The combinatorial design ethod substantially reduces testing costs. The authors describe an application in which the method reduced test plan development from one month to less than a week. In several experiments, the method demonstrated good code coverage and fault detection ability.
W e perfQrmed experiments using AETG to test the effectiveness of the combinatorial design approach. W e tested some standard Unix commands and found that the combinatorial design test sets gave good code coverage. In another experiment, we tested modules from two releases of a Bellcore product. The combinatorial design tests uncovered faults in the code and in the requirements that were not detected by the standard test process. In this experiment, the product's developers and requirement writers created the tests, demonstrating that practicing engineers can use the combinatorial design approach to test software effectively.
THE COMBINATORIAL DESIGN PARADIGM
T o design a test plan, a tester identifies parameters that determine possible scenarios for the system under test (SUT). Examples of such test parameters are SUT configuration parameters, internal SUT events, user inputs, and other external events. For example, in testing the user interface software for a screen-based application, the test parameters are the fields on the screen.
Each different combination of test parameter values gives a different test scenario. Since there are often too many parameter combinations to test all possible scenarios, the tester must use some methodology for selecting a few combinations to test.
In the Combinatorial design approach, the tester generates tests that cover all pairwise, triple, or n-way combinations of test parameters specified in formal test requirements. Covering all pairwise combinations means that for any two parameters p , and p, and any vaLd values vI for p, and v2 forp,, there is a test in whchp, has the value v1 andp, has the value v,.
Using the AETG system, the tester specifies a system's test requirements as a set of relations. Each relation has a set of test parameters and a set of values for each parameter. The set of possible test scenarios specified by the relation is the Cartesian product of the value sets for its test parameters. The tester specifies constraints between test parameters either by using multiple relations or by prohibiting a subset of a relation's tests. For each relation, the tester specifies the degree of interaction (for example, pairwise or triple) that must be covered. AETG then uses combinatorial designs to generate tests covering the specified degree of interaction.
Testers usually generate test sets with either painvise or triple coverage. An empirical study of user interface software at Bellcore found that most field faults were caused by either incorrect single values or by an interaction of pairs of values. Our code coverage study also indicated that painvise coverage is sufficient for good code coverage. The seeming effectiveness of test sets with a low order of coverage such as pairwise or mple is a major motivation for the combinatorial design approach. Table 1 shows a relation with four parameters that defines test scenarios for a voice response unit, a device that plays voice announcements and collects dialed digits. We abstracted this example from a test plan generated for a telephone network service called AIN (Advanced Intelligent Network). The first parameter specifies the type of announcement to play. It has three values: none, intermptible, and nonintevuptible. The second parameter specifies that the user should input no digits, a fixed number of digits, or a variable number terminated by the pound key. The third parameter specifies whether the voice response unit is to make a b i h g record for the mansaction. The final parameter indicates whether the user is accessing the unit by a local phone line or a long-distance trunk. T o prevent vacuous test scenarios, the relation has a constraint that prolubits any combination using none for the announcement parameter and none for the digits-wanted parameter.
Testing all combinations of the four parameters in Table 1 The first and perhaps most important step in defining test requirements is to identify the test parameters. In general, the parameters for unit testing are lowlevel entities, such as screen fields or message components, to which the tester must assign values. The system documentation usually makes clear what the unit testing parameters should be. The way to define test parameters for system testing, however, is less obvious. The key to defining these parameters is to model the system's functionality, not its interface. This reduces the model's complexity and focuses the model on the system aspects important to testing.
Our test plan for a network performance-monitoring system serves as an example. We generated tests for two releases of this equipment. Creating the test requirements for the first release took one week; modifymg it for the second release took an hour. Generating a test plan for the second release would normally take well over a month.
We based the test requirements on the system's user manual. T h e test requirements for the final release had a total of 75 parameters, with possible test combinations. The combinatorial design approach required only 2 8 tests to cover all painvise parameter combinations for the 75 test parameters.
This equipment includes several monitors that track the number of corrupted ATM (asynchronous u-ansfer mode) cells in transmission facilities. The system software contains commands to configure the monitors and display the collected data.
T o test the system, the tester enters a series of configuration commands and uses an attenuator to corrupt the transmission facility's ATM cells. Then the tester enters display commands to check that the system has correctly collected the data. The configuration commands and the attenuator setting specify all of each test's tester-controllable parameters.
Users interface with the system via screens on a data input terminal. The system has several screens for command entry and data display. The screens have several hundred fields. The tester enters a command's name on the h t screen :and then enters its arguments on the following screens. The command determines which screens follow the initial screen. For example, to give the command that a monitor on or off, the tester enters the command's name on the initial screen. The next screen displays each monitor's cutrent o d o f f status. On this screen, the tester enters either on or off The following screen confirms the changes.
Although the tester gives the system commands by typing into screens, the test relation parameters do not model screen fields; rather, they model the commands and the attenuator. Several test parameters determine each command's arguments. A back-end script translates the test parameters into the appropriate keystrokes. Table 3 shows the test specification of two monitor commands. One command turns the monitor on and off. The other sets the time units and thresholds for the monitor's alarms. The full test specifiication of the two commands has a copy of these parameters for each monitor. The active status parameter has three values: on, o f i and no change. T h e back-end script translates the test parameter value on into an on entry in the monitor's field on the status screen and a yes entry in the monitor's field on the confirm screen. The value no change becomes either a yeJ or a no entry in the monitor's field on the status screen and a no entry in the monitor's field on the confirm screen. The back-end script similarly translates the other test parameters.
COVERAGE MEASUREMENTS
Several recent studies indicate that good code coverage correlates with effe~tiveness.'.~ We measured the coverage of combinatorial design test sets for 10 Unix commands: basename, cb, comm, crypt, sleep, sort, touch, tty, uniq, and wc. We used the ATAC test tool' to provide the block, decision, Cuses, and P-uses metrics for the test sets. The pairwise tests gave over 90 percent block coverage.
W e performed several experiments on the sort command. We selected the sort command because, with 842 lines, it has substantially more code than the other commands. W.E. Wong and his colleagues* also experimented with the sort command. They generated a pool of 1,000 random tests from which they created multiple, distinct test sets with various amounts of block coverage. The maximum block coverage provided by a test set was 80-85 percent. The average number of tests in the 29 test sets with 80-85 percent block coverage was 26.97.
We based the sort command's test requirements on the documentation in the user manual. any flags. Several can occur once in a command line. Some flags are incompatible. Others cause the test to bypass much of the code. For example, the -c flag specifies that the sort program should only check its input and not sort it. Any test with this flag will not execute the sort code. After studying the documentation, a tester would normally write a test plan including only a few tests with such flags. Since we wanted to automate the process as much as possible, we initially did not partition the flags to avoid these tests.
There are many ways to model the sort command. We tried several different models. Table 4 shows tlie coverage data for two of them. Our models differed from each other in two ways. First, we varied the number of parameters, which we call width, and the maximum number of values for a parameter, which we call height. In general, the number of pairwise tests is at least the product of the number of values for the two parameters with the most values. Consequently, rewriting a model to decrease the maximum number of Values per parameter can decrease the number of tests, even if it increases the number of parameters.
T In the first sort model, A in Table 4 , These experiments illustrate an important optimization method for the combinatorial design approach. By making some values invalid instead of valid, we increased the block coverage from 86 percent to 95 percent while increasing the number of tests by only two, from 39 to 41 tests. W e identified these invahd values either from the error messages produced by the sort program or from its user documentation.
By basing our optimizations on the program's error messages and user documentation, we took a "black box" approach to testing. If the source code is available, testers can also use "white box'' optimization methods.
FAULT DETECTION
W e used the combinatorial design method to test user interface modules from two releases of a Bellcore product. The product's developers and requirements writers wrote the test requirements based on the development requirements. Because we used Bellcore's Mynah sys-tem to run the tests and compare the results automatically, we made little effort to minimize the number of tests. Some of the problems we found were faults in the code, and others were faults in the requirements. Finding faults in the requirements is important because the requirements play a part in maintenance and future development. Table 5 shows the details of our testing.
Because these tests are generated &om high-level test requirements, they can be easily modified when the code is updated. In fact, some of the tests for the 1995 release were revisions of tests for the 1994 release.
When we ran our tests, the software was nearing the end of system test, and most defects had already been found. Nevertheless, the combinatorial design test sets found defects the normal test process missed. Several were so severe that the module needed extensive rewriting. One of the developers, who tested his own software, reported that the combinatorial design approach uncovered all the faults (nine code faults in three modules) that he had found during extensive unit testing.
COMPARISON OF METHODS
Because the combinatorial design testing approach is relatively new, the literature reports on only two test generation systems using it: Bellcore's AETG and CATS (Constrained Array T e s t System), developed by G.
Sherwood at Bell Labs.' Although published descriptions of CATS applications and results are scant, the AETG combinatorial design algorithms seem to generate fewer test cases than CATS. For example, Sherwood reports that in its largest known run, CATS generated 240 test cases for all pairwise combinations of 20 factors with 10 values each. Mallows" reports that he reduced this by hand analysis to 206 tests. The AETG system requires only 180 tests for this configuration.
A related approach"-'3 is the use of orthogonal arrays, a painvise combinatorial design with the additional p r o p e q of requiring every pair of values to occur exactly the same number of times. This requirement is severe and makes orthogonal arrays impractical for testing software. For example, for 100 parameters with two values each, the orthogonal array requires at least 101 tests, while 10 test cases are sufficient to cover all paiirs.
The combinatorial design approach differs from traditional input testing; by giving testers greater ability to use their knowledge about the SUT to focus testing. Testers define the relationships between test parameters and decide which interactions must be tiested. Using the combinatorial design method, testers often model the system's functional space instead of its input space.
he combinatorial design approach T to automatic test generation combines an expressive interaction description language with algorithms that reduce the number of tests needed to cover the specified interactions. Testers can create effective and efficient test plans, often faster than by traditional methods enitailing hand optimization. This approach can reduce the testing cost while preserv-+ ing or increasing test quality.
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